ROUNDABOUT
ENGLAND
19 DAY ESCORTED MOTOR COACH TOUR
LONDON TO LONDON
MAY 06 - May 24, 2020

PRICING DETAILS
$7,984.00 CAD PER PERSON
Based on double occupancy

*Single occupancy cost available upon request

(Min 21 Guests)

Group flight available with transfers included.
Details upon request.

DAY BY DAY ITINERARY
Day 1: Arrive in London, England – May 6. Welcome to London! Your Tour Director will meet you upon
your arrival at the hotel, and is available to help you make the most of your stay. The rest of the day is
free for you to relax or start exploring the lively British capital. This evening, enjoy a three-course
dinner, followed by a private, narrated CRUISE on the Thames River to admire some of the capital’s
most beautiful illuminated sights. (D)
Day 2: London – May 7. Your morning sightseeing with a Local Guide includes all the famous
landmarks: the Houses of Parliament and Big Ben beside the Thames River, Westminster Abbey,
Whitehall’s mounted horseguards and the Prime Minister’s Downing Street residence, Piccadilly Circus,
and Buckingham Palace. The highlight is a visit to ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL, Sir Christopher Wren’s
masterpiece built between 1675 and 1708. In the evening join a pre theatre dinner and a play at the
famous SHAKESPEARE’S GLOBE THEATRE. (B, D)
Day 3: London - Faversham - Canterbury - Leeds Castle – Maidstone – May 8. Leave London this
morning and enjoy a tour of the SHEPHERD NEAME BREWERY in Feversham, the oldest brewery in
England. Continue to Canterbury where we will stop for a local pub lunch and a visit to the
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL where you hear about the Black Prince and Thomas Beckett. Later visit
LEEDS CASTLE, which Lord Conway called” the loveliest castle in the world”. Take a leisurely stroll in the
landscaped gardens, and admire the lavish state apartments where international summit meetings
have been hosted. Continue to spend the night at Chilston Park Hotel near Maidstone, dinner will be
included at hotel. (B, L, D)

Day 4: Lenham - Brighton - Portsmouth – Southampton – May 9. Today we continue our journey
with a drive to the seaside resort of Brighton. After an orientation drive, travel to Portsmouth for a
visit on board HMS VICTORY, Admiral Lord Nelson’s flag ship in the Battle of Trafalgar. Later switch
to a more recent history lesson focussing on World War - THE D-DAY STORY tells of the people
behind the events of D-Day and the Battle of Normandy. Continue to the port city of Southampton
where you will spend the next two nights. (B, D)
Day 5: Southampton - Isle of Wight Excursion – May 10. Take a short FERRY ride and discover the
Isle of Wight, situated off England’s south coast, with unspoiled and spectacular scenery and a rich
historical heritage. OSBORNE HOUSE-Queen Victoria’s palatial holiday home invites you to visit
Victoria and Albert’s private apartments, their bathing beach and children’s play-cottage for an
intimate glimpse of royal family life. Then stroll through the garden terraces where the fabulous
views across the Solent reminded Prince Albert of the Bay of Naples. Return by FERRY to the
mainland for a second night in Southampton. (B, D)
Day 6: Southampton - Torquay - Plymouth – May 11. Travel through the New Forest and along the
coast with a stop in Lyme Regis. Then to Torquay for a visit to KENTS CAVERN PREHISTORIC CAVES,
notable for their archeological and geological features. Continue to Plymouth where you will spend
the next two nights. (B, D)
Day 7: Plymouth - Cornwall excursion – Plymouth – May 12. A day full of West Country sights as
you head through Cornwall of Poldark fame. After viewing St. Michael’s Mount, rising boldly out of
the sea, take photos at Land’s End before exploring the popular seaside resort of St. Ives. Then
follow in the footsteps of Drake, Raleigh and the Pilgrim Fathers with a CRUISE on Plymouth Sound,
one of the world’s greatest natural harbors. You will also have time at the historic Plymouth
Barbican to see the Mayflower Steps. (B)

Day 8: Plymouth - Port Isaac - Tintagel Castle – Bristol – May 13. Start the day with a visit to the traditional
fishing village of Port Isaac, home of the TV series Doc Martin starring Martin Clunes. Then we’re off to
TINTAGEL CASTLE, one of the most spectacular historic sites in Britain and the association with King Arthur
makes it one of the most famous. Drive to Bristol from where John Cabot sailed in 1497 to discover North
America. (B, D)
Day 9: Bristol - Bath - Stonehenge – Oxford – May 14. Depart for the elegant city of Bath where you see the
amazing excavations of the ROMAN BATHS. You will have time to explore on your own before traveling to
STONEHENGE to unravel the mystery of the prehistoric site. Explore the visitor centre with its imaginative
exhibitions, then take the shuttle to the stone circle and admire the magnificence of the monument up
close. We continue our journey to Oxford. (B, D)
Day 10: Oxford - Stratford upon Avon – Liverpool – May 15. Enjoy a walking tour through Oxford to see the
colleges where Britain’s elite receives its outstanding education. Then, discover the beautiful hometown
and final resting place of Stratford’s most famous son, William Shakespeare. Your tour director will take you
on a stroll ending at SHAKESPEARE SCHOOLROOM. It was here that William was educated and inspired to
become one of the world’s greatest playwrights. We continue with a Front of House tour of the ROYAL
SHAKESPEARIAN THEATRE. Travel to Liverpool. (B)
Day 11: Liverpool – Manchester – May 16. Start the day with a visit to THE BEATLES STORY, an atmospheric
journey into the life, times, culture, and music of the “Fab Four”. Take a walk around Albert Dock and take a
Liverpool city orientation drive, including a photo stop at Penny Lane. Continue to Manchester and learn
how it became known as Cottonopolis. (B)
Day 12: Manchester – Lancaster – May 17. Enjoy an orientation drive of Manchester including a photo stop
at the Town Hall. Continue to Lancaster where the rest of your day is at leisure (B)
Day 13: Lancaster - Lake District Excursion – May 18. Today is dedicated to the Lake District, recently
awarded the UNESCO World Heritage status. Board a WINDERMERE LAKE STEAMER to Bowness and take
the wooded shoreline and distant stretches of the high moorland. In Grasmere, home of poet William
Woodsworth, try the original GRASMERE GINGERBREAD and finally, visit HILL TOP, the 17th century
farmhouse and home to Beatrix Potter, before returning to Lancaster (B)
Day 14: Lancaster - Carlisle - Hadrian’s Wall - Newcastle upon Tyne – May 19. Travel to Carlisle for photos of
the Cathedral and a visit to CARLISLE CASTLE. See Hadrian’s Wall and visit HOUSESTEADS ROMAN FORT.
Wander the remains of the barrack blocks, the commandant’s house and see if you can find some of the
oldest toilets you’ll ever see. Stop for the night in Newcastle, once an important center for the wool trade
and coal mining and now a vibrant, modern city. (B)
Day 15: Newcastle upon Tyne - Whitby – York – May 20. We travel today to the famous seaside town of
Whitby to visit the CAPTAIN COOK MUSEUM and take photos of the Abbey. In York, England’s most
complete medieval city, visit YORK MINSTER, the largest Gothic cathedral in Northern Europe. Then, follow
your Tour Director through a maze of quaint streets, including the narrow Shambles. (B, D)

Day 16: York - Leeds - Nottingham – Leicester – May 21. Our first stop today is in Burley–inWhaferdale. Continue to Nottingham for the visit to ROBIN HOOD EXPERIENCE and a visit to the
CITY OF CAVES. Continue to the city of Leicester for an overnight. (B, D)
Day 17: Leicester - Cambridge – Windsor – May 22. See the medieval Leicester Galleries and
Guildhall this morning, followed by a visit to LEICESTER CATHEDRAL with the grave of Richard III. In
the venerable city of Cambridge, visit the 500 year-old KING’S COLLEGE, including the CHAPEL with
its marvellous fan-vaulted ceiling and stained glass windows. Continue to Windsor. (B, D)
Day 18: Windsor – May 23. Visit WINDSOR CASTLE, the oldest and largest occupied castle in the
world. (B, D)
Day 19: Windsor – May 24 (Departure). Your vacation ends with breakfast this morning and a
group airport departure transfer. (B)

For further details please contact:
Kelly Foster
780. 288.3517
kfoster@tpi.ca
KellyFosterTravel.ca

